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A MESSAGE FROM CHAD

We are amazed at what God has done here at The Journey in the past year. Thank you for your continued

support of our mission to help more and more people take their next steps towards Jesus! 

I hope you are encouraged as you see all that was accomplished over the last year. We can easily forget

some of these important numbers and special events. As we reflect, we are reminded that every number

represents a person, every person has a story, and every story represents someone getting closer to Jesus,

I'm excited as we move forward into 2022 and I'm really looking forward to what God will do in us and

through us this year! 

-Chad Simpkins, Lead Pastor
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2021 was the year of the great Life Group Re-Launch! It

started in September with our Fall Kickoff Party, helping

neighbor connect at their local table over some BBQ.

This allowed us to launch neighborhood Life Groups,

making friends in backyards and living rooms with those

who live nearby to one another. This new approach was

met with lots of positive feedback and helped groups to

think missionally about their neighborhoods. 

Another first, all of our groups were unified in their topic

of study. Utilizing the Discovery Bible Study format

helped groups find consistency and set expectations

about what it means to lead a Life Group. 

2021 and the shift to neighborhood groups allowed many

more to get involved in the leadership process, with 41

people filling the role of either a leader, apprentice, or

host across 18 Life Groups! We also implemented a

coaching strategy, using 7 new coaches to connect and

care for all these leaders. 

It was fantastic to restart in-person Life Groups which

generated so much excitement for The Journey. This

momentum led to an even bigger response for Life

Groups for the Spring of 2022!

-Daniel Roach
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2021 marked the big re-launch of Journey Kids!

After months of strategy, acquiring cleaning

supplies, training volunteers, and developing new

processes we were able to safely re-launch our

Sunday morning Journey Kids classroom

experiences. 

We also returned to hosting community events, and

celebrated our biggest-ever Trunk or Treat event

with over 600 people joining us! We continue to see

new families coming to check us out and love that

many of them report that their kids are begging to

come back to The Journey because they had so

much fun in their class! In October, we expanded

our Journey Kids staff team and hired Tamsin

Harper as our Assistant Director! Together, we are

planning some wonderful events to supplement our

Sunday morning programs and support families as

they take their next steps in their faith journey in

2022!

-Kara Simpkins & Tamsin Harper
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In 2021, the Lord blessed and grew the Worship

Ministry in numbers, excellence, and spiritual

health. We added 6 new members to the worship

team, bringing the total to 30 volunteers between

the Stage and Tech Teams.   We now have 5

worship leaders who are being trained through

coaching relationship to lead our congregation in

worship. We continue to pursue excellence in

crafting our Sunday experience with passion and

intentionality. Together we strive create a joyful,

reverent, and sincere worship experience.

Last year, we saw two members of our Worship

Team take the step of baptism! Both of their stories

symbolize the power of God to work through a fun,

healthy ministry team. Whether it's a teen serving

among us or a paid musician who eventually gets

connected in the life of the church, we are excited

to see God moving among us and are believing for

even greater things in 2022! To God be the Glory!

-Gary Mitchell



JOURNEY TEENS

For Journey Teens, 2021 was still a weird year but we

had a ton of fun and saw many teens take their next

steps toward Jesus!

We've been able to consistently meet for Refuel, our

Sunday night youth group for 7th-12th graders, for the

last year and a half. This has been a great place for some

semblance of normalcy and connection for our teens.

The average attendance for Refuel in 2021 was 22, and

we have 8 regular volunteers who meet with them. We

held a Pumpkin carving contest, a Gingerbread House

decorating contest, and lots of other fun games and

competitions in addition to solid teaching and deep

small group time. 

Last May we held our annual Farewell Banquet, where

we celebrated with 4 graduates and 2 teens who were

moving over the summer. We held a 2-day retreat in

February with 23 teens in attendance, and another 2-day

retreat in August with 19 teens in attendance. We started

our Sunday morning Middle school class back last Fall,

with 6-8 teens attending each week. 

All of these things are great, but we truly celebrated that

four of our teens got baptized in 2021! 

-Ryan & Elissa McGhee
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We continue to be amazed at the

generosity of the people at The Journey!

In the midst of an ongoing pandemic, yet

once again, giving was the best it has

ever been at The Journey. Thank you for

your generosity towards the mission God

and our specific work we are called to at

The Journey. We are helping more and

more people take their next steps

towards Jesus in our church, in our

community, and in our world due to your

financial gifts. If you have any specific

questions about finances, please contact

the office at office@thejourneynova.org

and we will get you In contact with Pete

Becker, our Finance Team Lead. 



OUTREACH

In 2021, we truly saw both the local and global Impact

of our outreach from The Journey. We started by

serving locally, connecting with community partners to

organize 5 food distribution events. We joyfully

continued our support of our global partners in India,

the UK, South Korea, China, & New Zealand.  

We launched Love NOVA as a separate non-profit to

better serve our community. This partnership helped us

work with Key Middle School and Koinonia food bank to

donate almost 5,000 lbs of food to help our  

A MESSAGE FROM KATHLEEN
neighbors through the holidays. We

continued to work closely with Koinonia to

provide back-to-school supplies and

Christmas gifts for local children.

The Journey responded quickly to needs

around the world, supporting Haiti after the

earthquake, building a well in Honduras,

providing vaccines to India, and aiding the 

 resettlement efforts of Afghans in Northern

Virginia. In these efforts, we reflect the heart

of Jesus and his compassion for others in

difficult situations. We include others in these

outreach efforts and show our friends,

neighbors, and co-workers a small piece of

what it means for us to follow Jesus.  It was

an amazing 2021 and we look forward to what

God will do through The Journey and Love

NOVA in 2022!  

-Kathleen Ambroso



TAKE A LOOK AT ALL THE THINGS
GOD HAS DONE IN OUR LOCAL
AND GLOBAL COMMUNITY
THROUGH YOUR GENEROSITY
THIS PAST YEAR!

JUNE

APRIL

$10,000 given to build a
well in Honduras through
Living Water

$12,413 given to provide 1,550
individuals with vaccines in
India through CICM

FEBRUARY- JUNE

90 baskets of Thanksgiving
food and $650 towards the
purchase of turkeys donated
through Koinonia

$11,340 given to Afghan
refugees through LSSNCA

NOVEMBER
4,800 lbs. of food donated at
Grocery Store Buy-Out

59 backpacks full of school
supplies donated through
Koinonia

DECEMBER 
Over 100 kids received
Christmas gifts through
donations to Christmas
Wishes 

$1000 given to provide relief in
Haiti after earthquake

AUGUST
400 attenders to National
Night Out community
outreach event

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
$870 in grocery gift cards given to our neighbors in need

~187,500 lbs. of fresh dairy,
meat, and produce given
away through 5 drive-thru
food distributions

$65,800 given to local and international churches and missionaries

OUTREACH &



BAPTISMS

 "Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father

and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have

commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.” 

- Matthew 28:19-20
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